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BIOGRAPHY TONY HUTCHINSON 

 

Tony Hutchinson is a Newcastle Upon Tyne based House music DJ that has been Djing for over 35 

years from the breaking of electro and the dawn of house music to the current day . 

Djing has taken Tony to play all over the world alongside some of the world’s biggest names in 

some of the world’s biggest clubs. 

Tony has played at events like the iconic cream fields in the UK to Ultra Festival in the USA to 

name but a few places . 

Relatively new to Radio presenting Tony strives to keep the true underground house vibe alive but 

is not afraid to drop a classic or two to get the party going . 

Tony has a Saturday night residency in Colonel Porters in Newcastle ( his spiritual home ) and 

continues to play alongside the biggest names in the business and is still as passionate about his 

craft today as he has always been . Whenever a global name or brand comes to town, Tony is 

always the first name they ask for to join their events. Tony is also a resident at the legendary to 

the manor Born and a regular guest at Newcastle's own super club the Lofts and guest lots 

throughout the UK Europe and beyond. 

Tony presents his weekly show on Method Radio. Tony Hutchinson, T, Party. Show casing up and 

coming releases and new artists whilst expressing his love for his current favorite tracks. 

The show also has guest mixes from his favorite DJs from around the globe. 

Tony's festival bookings are going through the roof this year -playing with Lost Minds. House and 

Disco festival at the Fed with Lenny Fontana, In to the wood’s festival, Little Lindy. Hardwick 

festival, Lindisfarne festival to name just a few.  His edits and remixes are being hammered by a lot 

of the big hitters including the immense rework of CLS - Can You Feel It. 

Having recently set up his studio Tony has  plans for writing new material with exiting new 

vocalists and musicians. 
 

CONTACT: 
BOOKING REQUEST: https://deck-o-dance.com/booking-request 

ARTIST PAGE:   https://deck-o-dance.com/artist-roster/tony-hutchinson  

 

FOLLOW TONY HUTCHINSON: 
FACEBOOK:  https://facebook.com/tony.hutchinson.33 

INSTAGRAM:  https://instagram.com/tonyhutchinson1  

MIXCLOUD:  https://mixcloud.com/tonyhutchinson33  

SOUNDCLOUD:  https://soundcloud.com/tonyhtchinson  

 

STORES TONY HUTCHINSON: 
SPOTIFY:  https://open.spotify.com/artist/3LHlO6EI7JjAaYLRXhZnBZ    
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